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ANNUAL DINNER 

The Association’s Annual Dinner and 
Awards Presentation will be held at 
Bankstown Sports Club on Saturday 
14 April 2018. 
 
The Dinner is a time to celebrate the 
season and recognise our members’ 
achievements. It is always a great 
night of entertainment and 
fellowship, attended by special guests 
from Cricket NSW, Sydney Cricket 
Association and NSW Country 
Cricket Association. 
 
We hope to see as many members as 
possible in attendance.  
 
Further details will be made available, 
including our guest entertainer, in 
February 2018.
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Executive Officer update – Darren Goodger 
 
The season is in full swing and we offer a vote of thanks to all match officials in New South 
Wales for their commitment to cricket. 
 
There has been a lot of activity since our last edition of the Association’s journal. Some of the 
highlights, and upcoming ones, being – 
 

 John Evans being honoured with the 49th Life Membership of NSWCUSA at a Special 

General Meeting held on Wednesday 6 September 2017. Congratulations are offered 

to John who has been a wonderful and loyal servant of the Association. 

 

 A successful Convention hosted at Bankstown Sports Club which 190 members 

attended. 

 

 The elevation of Gerard Abood to the ICC International Umpire Panel following the 

retirement of Mick Martell. Gerard has made a strong contribution to cricket and 

umpiring in New South Wales, and has been an excellent performer on the National 

Umpire Panel having been first appointed to it in season 2009-10. We expect Gerard 

to make his International debut in the men’s game at some stage during season 2017-

18. We offer Gerard congratulations and wish him well. 

 

 Simon Lightbody’s elevation to the National Umpire Panel. Simon has worked hard 

and performed consistently well over a number of years. He deserves the promotion. 

We wish Simon much enjoyment and success as a member of the National Umpire 

Panel. 

 

 Claire Polosak making her List A 

debut at Hurstville Oval in the JLT 

fixture between NSW and the 

Cricket Australia XI. Claire stood 

with fellow NSWCUSA member 

Paul Wilson in the match. Claire 

performed very well and may there 

be many more List A matches to 

follow. Claire is an outstanding 

advocate for umpiring and dealt 

with all media in the lead up as a 

consummate professional.   

 

 The successful conduct of the Women’s Country Championships at Raymond 

Terrace. Congratulations to the umpires who were selected – Dennis Chaplin, Gary 

Crombie, Steve Eccles, Jeff Hackett, Chris King, John McCluskey, Mike McKenzie, Rob 

Pye. 
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 Confirmation that Ian Wright is to make his debut as a scorer in a One Day 

International in the Australia v England fixture at the SCG on Sunday 21 January 2018. 

 

 The appointment of Roberto Howard and 

Ryan Nelson to the U17 National 

Championships held in Queensland. Both 

performed with distinction, with Ryan 

appointed to umpire the final in which NSW 

Metro defeated Queensland at Allan 

Border Field. 

 

 Anthony Hobson and Ben Treloar have 

completed their work with the National 

Officiating Scholarship. Congratulations 

and well done to both. 

 

 Four members of NSWCUSA selected to attend the U19 National Championships being 

played in Hobart and Launceston 4-15 December 2017. Congratulations are offered to 

Anthony Hobson, Troy Penman, Claire Polosak and Glen Stubbings. Well done to Troy 

Penman on his appointment to umpire the final between NSW Metro and CA XI. 

 

 Two members of NSWCUSA selected to attend the U18 Female National 

Championships being played in Canberra 27 November-7 December 2017. 

Congratulations are offered to Kirsten Funston and Annette MacKenzie. 

 

 Three umpires have made their first grade debut this season. Kedar Oza in round 5 

(Western Suburbs v Northern District at Pratten Park); Sharad Patel in round 6 (Penrith 

v Randwick Petersham at Howell Oval); Bruce Whitehouse in round 7 (Northern 

District v Sydney University at Mark Taylor Oval. There will be more to come. 

 

 The appointment of Gerard 

Abood (Test Match), Greg 

Davidson (2 ODIs) and Claire 

Polosak (2 ODIs) in the 

Australia v England Women’s 

Ashes Series. 
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 The successful conduct of the NSW Country 

Championships with the northern pool held 

at Inverell and southern pool at Kiama and 

Shellharbour. Congratulations to the 

umpires who were selected – Bruce Baxter, 

James Figallo, Kim Norris, John Pearce 

(northern pool carnival) and Graeme 

Glazebrook, Greg Jones, Ross McKim, Neil 

Smith (southern pool carnival). The final was 

played at Bradman Oval on Sunday 26 

November 2017 with Newcastle (7/235) 

defeating Central Coast (8/234) by three 

wickets. Congratulations are extended to 

Graeme Glazebrook and Neil Smith 

(umpires) and Ian Thomas (Match Referee) 

on their appointment to the country final. 

 

 Confirmation of the umpires to be appointed to the Country Colts carnival in 

Tamworth 18-21 December 2017. We wish them all well for this important program - 

Dennis Chaplin, Gary Crombie, David Cullen, John De Lyall, Tony Hackett, Steve Millar, 

John Pearce, John Walker. 

 

 Training courses held across New South Wales on the 2017 Code of the Laws of 

Cricket. The thanks of the Association are offered to our energetic and committed 

training team, led in particular by Laurie Borg. We also offer our thanks to the many 

volunteer umpire office-bearers in affiliated associations, along with the Zone Umpire 

Representatives, for their promotion, organisation and support of all courses. The 

Association visited all country zones to prepare umpires on the implementation on 

the 2017 Code. This was done without any written commentary on the Laws. We 

extend our gratitude and 

appreciation to the trainers, 

volunteers and course 

participants. 

 

 Lindsay Kain umpiring his 600th 

Sydney Cricket Association fixture 

– an outstanding achievement. 

Lindsay commenced umpiring 

with the Association in 1980. He 

has enjoyed a distinguished 

career in NSW Premier Cricket, 

umpiring 118 matches in first 

grade. Congratulations Lindsay. 
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 Cheryl Brain’s debut as a scorer in the Futures League. Cheryl scored the recent NSW 

Metro v Western Australia FL match at Blacktown International Sportspark. Her 

colleague was Geoff Rogers, the umpires were Marc Nickl and Troy Penman and the 

Cricket Australia Match Referee was Ian Thomas. 

 

 The appointment of Bruce Baxter and Graeme Glazebrook to umpire the final of the 

Plan B Regional T20 Bash at the SCG on Sunday 10 December 2017 in which 

Newcastle Blasters (169) defeated Orana Outlaws (153). 

 

 Graeme Glazebrook has been selected as the NSW Umpire to attend the Australian 

Country Cricket Championships in Geraldton 5-13 January 2018. 

 

 Gerard Abood’s appointment to umpire two first-class matches in India as part of the 

Cricket Australia-BCCI umpire exchange. Gerard stood in Ranji Trophy matches 

between Tamil Nadu and Baroda, and Delhi Madhya Pradesh. No doubt he would 

have represented himself, NSW and Australian umpiring with distinction. 

The Board, in line with the Constitution, has determined the various committees and office-
bearers for season 2017-18. We take this opportunity to announce these to all members, to 
congratulate those selected and thank all who nominated – 
 
Examination Committee 
Mark Hughes (Chair), Kevin Battishill, Andrew Coates, Ryan Nelson, Glen Stubbings. 
 
Scorers’ Committee 
Merilyn Fowler (Chair), Christine Bennison, Kay Wilcoxon, Sue Woodhouse, Ian Wright. 
 
Social Committee 
Gaurav Desai (Chair), Cameron Duff, Berend du Plessis, Bill Glacken, Sharad Patel. 
Other appointed office-bearers include – 
 
Merchandise Officer 
John Evans 
 
Social Appointments Officer (Umpires) 
Ian Wright 
 
Social Appointments Officer (Scorers) 
Merilyn Fowler 
 
Public Relations Officer 
Bede Sajowitz 
 
Delegate to NSW Cricket Association 
Mark Hughes 
 

Darren Foster & Simon Lightbody 
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Delegate to Sydney Cricket Association 
Laurie Borg 
 
Country Umpire Advisor  
Ian Thomas 
 
Editor – In Black and White 
Troy Penman 
 
The Board made the following appointments – 
 
Representative Scorer Selection Committee 
Troy Penman (Chair), Merilyn Fowler, Narelle Johnston. 
 
Technical Committee 
Darren Goodger (Chair), Graham Chudleigh, Merilyn Fowler, Mark Hughes. 
 
Umpire Observers – NSW Premier Cricket 
Graham Chudleigh, Errol Cranney, Bob Davis, Mark Grant, Bill Hendricks, Graham Reed. 
 
We offer our congratulations to all members who have been appointed and our thanks to 
each for being prepared to serve the Association. We owe so much to our volunteers for the 
support they offer management and the membership. 
 
I have been reading Craig Bellamy’s outstanding work, Home Truths. He writes about success 
and failure – 
 
“Repetition is a huge thing in sport. You are going to get it wrong numerous times, but the 
place to get it wrong is on the training field or the practice court. Doing it over and over until 
you think you know a system that works best for you means that you can reproduce that when 
you play. Everyone has different talents and abilities so it is a test against yourself, and no one 
else. Some people don’t know how to take a beating but if you are really committed to what 
you are doing, if you work really hard and prepare as best you can – more than likely you are 
going to see how far you can go, how good you can be. If you take the result out of it, if you 
have given your best but have not got the result you want, you might look at doing something 
else then, but in the contest against yourself, you are a winner to my way of thinking, even if 
you have lost the game or race. Sometimes it just isn’t meant to be.” 
 
The messages for match officials are clear –  
 

 Prepare as thoroughly as you can. 

 Focus on your routines and being in the present moment. Mistakes often occur 

because of distractions. 

 Mistakes can be friends – what we learn from them is important. The capacity to put 

things in perspective and move on is crucial. 
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 The lessons you learn and the changes you make as a result are far more important 

than the appointment you receive. Be committed to improvement. 

 Umpires are a team. You are not in competition with your colleague, rather with 

yourself to get better. 

Ric Charlesworth writes in Staying at the Top – 
“One of the very good things about competition in sport is that it teaches us about success 
and failure in a non-hostile environment. In Kipling’s words we should learn to ‘treat these two 
impostors just the same’. We often lose control of our emotions during sporting performances 
and in moments of crisis at work, but we should remember that an ability to objectively 
analyse will go a long way to rebuilding resilience.” 
 
We held our December OGM at Bankstown Oval in the Stephen and Mark Waugh Pavilion. 
Tony Wilds, a member of the National Umpire Panel, facilitated an excellent education and 
development session around the Law 41.3 The match ball – changing its condition. We wish 
to thank Kevin Battishill, Bob Davis and Roy Formica for their respective presentations and 
the many members (120+) who attended. The Association extends its gratitude and 
appreciation to Brian Freedman and Bankstown District Cricket Club for the use of the room 
and bar services. 
 

I also offer a vote of thanks to our staff – Troy Penman, Nic Bills and Claire Polosak – they 
work hard and do an excellent job for the Association in servicing members and affiliates. 
 
I would like to thank all members for your contribution to cricket around the State and for the 
positive manner in which so many of you have embraced the 2017 Code of the Laws of Cricket. 
There has been a genuine commitment to learning and implementing the new Laws. All 
members should have received a 2017 Law Book and a summary of penalty run situations. 
We hope they are of use and thank Stephen Blomfield and Ian Bowman for their work on this 
valuable resource. 
 
I also offer a vote of thanks to our staff – Troy Penman, Nic Bills and Claire Polosak – they 
work hard, are committed, and do an excellent job for the Association in servicing members 
and affiliates. 
 
Best wishes for the coming weekend of cricket leading in to Christmas. 
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Annual Convention – Bede Sajowitz  

 
Over the third weekend of August, NSWCUSA members descended upon Bankstown Sports 
Club for the 2017 Annual Convention, which provided a weekend full of educational materials, 
guest speakers and the latest in the world of cricket officiating. 
 

There was plenty to cover as the 
implementation of the 2017 Code grew ever 
closer, with numerous material changes to the 
Laws to learn. To cover the various law changes 
and restructuring of the Laws we received six 
fantastic presentations, which covered the 
lawbook from front to back. 
 
Kim Norris presented the first session on Laws 
1-12, in the morning of day one before Greg 
Davidson covered Laws 13-23 after morning 
tea. Ben Treloar picked up the baton for Laws 
24-31 after the luncheon interval and handed it 
to Berend Du Plessis who closed out the day 
with a well-crafted questionnaire to give us a 
gauge of where we stood. 
 
Gerard Abood took the floor to answer many appeals, covering the dismissal laws (32-40) in 
the morning session of day two before Claire Polosak took us to the end of the book with the 
player behaviour laws (41 and 42) in the afternoon.  
 
Opening the floor up for questions was always going to provide the occasional googly for our 
knowledgeable presenters but in a room full of umpires there were answers aplenty. No 
question was left unanswered across the weekend in a display of collaborative learning that 
benefitted us all. 

 
There were more than law changes that 
were worthy of discussion over the 
weekend. To open the convention, we 
heard from Tony Wilds about the 
importance of teamwork and how to best 
perform as the ‘third team’ both on and 
off the field. 
 
Comic relief came in the form of beloved 
cricketing media personality Kerry 
O’Keeffe who did not disappoint – his 

iconic laugh was almost worth the price of admission alone! We were intrigued by stories 
from his decades of involvement with cricket and looking around the room there were smiles 
all around. 
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Some players may like to say 
we are blind, but Pierre 
Elmurr was on-call to assist 
with somewhat rectifying that 
with an intriguing 
presentation concerning our 
sight and things we should 
know about our eyes to 
maximise our on-ground 
performance. 
Simon Lightbody was the 82nd 
NSWCUSA member to 
officiate at first-class level and 
he gave us an inside look at 
what happens in the world of 
professional cricket, recounting his Sheffield Shield debut from the Tasmania and Western 
Australia match at Blundstone Arena in February.  
 
It’s always fascinating hearing another perspective and from Scott Rodgie’s view of umpires 
from the other side of the stumps, we learnt what players are looking for in their umpires and 
it may have come as news to some, that players can be reasonable people too! 
 
Friend of the association Alan Mantle returned to the convention again and presented on 
maintaining self-belief, which is undoubtedly a key factor in ensuring you are mentally 
prepared and able to perform at your peak.  
 
Anthony Hobson prepared a report on the book called Legacy, a page turner which details the 
philosophies behind the all-conquering All Blacks and how they can be applied beyond the 
rugby field – not least of all for us umpires. 
 
Simon Taufel and Darren Goodger also presented, updating the crowd with the on-goings at 
Cricket Australia and Cricket NSW respectively and informed us of what we could expect from 
the season ahead and what the governing bodies would like to see in high-performing 
umpires.  
 
Association Life Member and Patron Dick French had the honour of closing yet another 
convention and declaring the season open as our first matches grew ever closer. 
 
The weekend was enjoyed by each and every one of the 192 attendees with a splendid dinner 
and drinks put on for us on the Saturday evening at Bankstown Oval providing a great 
opportunity for us to reacquaint ourselves with each other and look forward to the summer 
ahead. 
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Tony Carr & Andrew Coates Stephen Poole & Dick French 

Berend du Plessis, Tony Wilds & Geoff Garland  Steve Starks & Graeme Fleming 

Listening in to Kerry O’Keeffe 
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 Scorers during a session 

Kerry O’Keeffe has everyone hooked Rodger Doughty, Geoff Hoy, Wayne Solomons & 
Laurie Taylor 

Members enjoying a session Kevin Battishill, Paul Farrell & Bill Glacken 

Bob McGregor & Gerry Forliano 
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Zaheer Nazir Gary McAulley 

John Evans & Alan Mantle David Rodgie 

Claire Polosak Merilyn Fowler & Anthony Hobson 
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John Evans Life Membership 
 
The Association held a Special General Meeting on Wednesday 6 September 2017. The sole 
agenda item was to consider and to pass, if thought fit by members, the following Board 
resolution as a special resolution: 

 
“That John Evans be elected as a Life Member of the Association” 

 
It was the unanimous view of the 
NSWCUSA Board of Directors that John 
Evans be honoured with Life 
Membership as he has rendered 
exceptional and outstanding service to 
New South Wales Cricket Umpires’ and 
Scorers’ Association. 
 
John initially joined the Association 
after passing a written examination 
marked and annotated by Tom Brooks 
in September 1975. At that stage he 
was posted to RAAF Base at Richmond. 
Due to postings and flying 
commitments John’s membership 
lapsed. John still had the urge to 
understand the Laws so he resat the 
examination and rejoined the 
Association in August 1980. 
 
Again the RAAF posted John away 
interstate and unfortunately he let his 
membership lapse once again. He was 
still playing when finally discharged 
from the RAAF in 1987.  
 
In 1995 John retired from playing cricket and wanted to stay involved in the game so he joined 
the Camden District Cricket Association as an umpire and umpired the 1995-96 season, 
culminating in standing in the local first grade final at Raby 1 with NSWCUSA member Ross 
Wiggins. 
 
In August 1996 John joined the Association for the third time, this time he wasn't going to let 
his membership lapse. He joined in all the social activities within the Association and it was 
this involvement that saw him taking on further roles. His aim was to umpire in Sydney Grade 
Cricket and to enjoy himself. John continues to officiate today. 
 
On the field, John has rendered exceptional service to cricket as an umpire. He has officiated 
in 385 NSW Premier Cricket fixtures, 253 of these matches have been in first grade. 
 

John Evans (left) in his NSWCUSA Life Member Blazer 
with Dick French 
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He has umpired at representative level – 

 Two women’s One-Day Internationals between Australia and England in 2000. 

 One Women’s National Cricket League match between New South Wales and Western 

Australia in season 2012-13. 

 Four matches in the Cricket Australia Cup (now known as Futures League) between 

1999 and 2001. 

 Australian Cricket Academy v England National Academy in 2002. 

He took on the role of Merchandise Officer in 1998 and 
has served in the position for 17 of the past 19 years. 
When John took over the position there were only two 
cardboard boxes of merchandise which fitted neatly on 
the back seat of his car when he collected the gear from 
then Treasurer Arthur Watson.  Now John requires a 
large van to transport the goods to our Conventions. 
John has provided wonderful service to the Association 
as Merchandise Officer. 
In the year 2000 John had informal talks with Vince 
Buckley and David Palmer to try and establish a self-
sufficient Umpires’ Association within the Camden 

District. They had regular meetings over a three year period and in season 2003-04 formed 
what is now known as the Camden District Cricket Umpires Association Inc.   
 
John was their initial President, serving until 2006, and then becoming Patron from 2006 
onwards. The Association now boasts 67 active members and is going strong under the 
committed and excellent leadership of Davern Lewis. The Camden umpires are a very 
committed and capable group. John Evans attends most of their meetings and conducts 
various training sessions to help upskill members. 
 
John was a member of the NSWCUSA Executive from 2000 to 2002 and has been involved as 
an Association Trainer from 1999 until present, travelling to many parts of the State to 
facilitate education and development programs. 
 
John is a Cricket Australia Accredited Presenter / Facilitator. He was selected by Cricket 
Australia to work internationally, facilitating a Level 2 refresher course in Thailand in 2009 for 
the Asian Cricket Council. John was to travel to Dhaka, Bangladesh, to facilitate a Level 1 
Umpire Course there, but the course was unfortunately cancelled as Dhaka was considered 
by Cricket Australia Security at that time as being unsafe for foreigners to visit. 
 
John is admired by members across the State – he has given so many that precious commodity 
of Time. And in so many ways he has put the Association first. 
 
John has earned the respect of the wider membership, not only for his service to NSWCUSA, 
but for the fact that he has positively mentored so many umpires new to Grade and Premier 
Cricket over the years of his involvement. 
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The Board of Directors believe he has rendered exceptional and outstanding service to the 
Association. 
 
Darren Goodger moved and Graham Chudleigh seconded the motion for John Evans to 
become the Association’s 49th Life Member with members unanimously in agreement. 
Congratulations are offered to John. 
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NSWCUSA Website – Troy Penman 
 

The new NSWCUSA Website was launched on Friday 23 June 2017. 
 
Since the launch of the website we’ve seen an increase in use by the membership as the 
months have passed. We’ve had over 420 members renew their membership via the new 
system which streamlines the process and saves on administrative hours. Added to this we’ve 
had over 500 payments come through the system when we look at merchandise and 
Convention registration.  
 
The website has also been recently updated with the SCA appointments for season 2017-18, 
these appointments along with Country Cricket Representative appointments will continue 
to be added on a regular basis.  
 
The website will be the main source of information for members and the general public, we’ll 
continue to develop and improve the page over the coming months. For those who haven’t 
visited the page yet, please do as you’ll find a great deal of information.  
 
Items that are covered include: 

 NSWCUSA News 
 Galleries of various NSWCUSA functions and events  
 Development resources 
 Forms 
 In Black & White publications 
 Annual Report publications 
 Laws of Cricket 2017 Code 
 NSWCUSA Honour Board 
 Up to date merchandise products for purchase 
 Payment options for Membership and the Convention 

 
Should members wish to make payment of their membership subscription or Annual 
Convention registration please head to the shop tab at the top right of the page. 
 
Should you have any questions about the website please don’t hesitate to contact Nic Bills 
via email at Nic.Bills@cricketnsw.com.au or phone 0427 947 000 
 
The website can be found at https://nswcusa.cricketnsw.com.au/  

mailto:Nic.Bills@cricketnsw.com.au
https://nswcusa.cricketnsw.com.au/
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Embrace Failure To Learn Things That Success Won’t Teach – Lynda Arbon 

 

We all are familiar with the saying “Failure is the stepping stone to success.” But how many 

of us actually take it to heart?  

Many of you would agree that failure is an important and inevitable part of life. But once 

you fail, it becomes difficult to handle and you look for ways to escape from it rather than 

face it. The most successful people have shown that the secret to success is… having first 

gone through failures — often many, many failures. The key lies in getting up when you fail 

and moving forward, no matter what. 

 

Ever tried. Ever failed. No matter. Try again. Fail again. Fail better. – Samuel Beckett 

1. Failure is the greatest teacher of life 
Failure is considered the best teacher in life. You should never fear your teacher. When you 

have a “no fear” attitude towards failure, you can easily reach success. Since failure is an 

unavoidable part of life, there is no use fearing it. You have to face it one day or another. 

Though you are not supposed to try something expecting failure, have a mind to accept it 

and learn from it when something goes wrong. The lessons in life that help you grow the 

most are those taught by failure. For example, once you have tried something and failed, 

you know that it should not be done that way, and that there are better ways of attaining 

success. You’re one step closer to the goal. 

2. Failure helps you reach your potential 
To achieve success, you have to operate inside your strength zone but outside your comfort 

zone. The human mind has great potential, but we rarely recognize it fully. Most of us work 

from within our comfort zones expecting extraordinary things to happen. But extraordinary 

things only happen as a result of extraordinary efforts. This means that you should go to 

your highest limits to uncover your fullest potential. Only then can you taste success in all its 

glory. 

To bring out the best in you, you must again have a “no fear” attitude towards failure. Try 

out new things without fear about the outcome in your mind. This is one secret to making 

the “impossible” possible. With a positive and resolute attitude, you will find strategies that 

you never knew existed. 

3. Failure makes you grounded 
It is a fact that failures hurt our ego. Yet there is a positive side to this as well, for once you 

fail, you tend to look at yourself and your surroundings to question what went wrong.  

This rarely happens when you succeed and your ego is fed. In these case you’re often more 

https://www.goalcast.com/2017/04/09/moments-adversity-greatest-opportunities/
https://www.goalcast.com/tag/failure/
https://www.goalcast.com/2017/03/27/road-to-success-paved-with-failures/
https://www.inc.com/chris-dessi/24-ways-ordinary-people-can-achieve-extraordinary-success-.html
https://www.goalcast.com/2017/07/10/face-fears-scary-thing-first/
https://www.goalcast.com/tag/ego/
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inspired to overlook your flaws or mistakes, and are too blinded by the success to see things 

squarely and honestly. 

Success depends on constant learning and improvement, and on seeking valuable insights 

and input from others. Failure actually encourages this more than success does, as it has a 

tendency to humble and ground us. This allows us to gain a better idea of what to change 

moving forward. Accepting mistakes and learning from them is vital to tasting success the 

next time around.  

4. Failure determines who you are 
There are people who take failure personally and give up easily. This encourages stagnation 

in life. There are others, however, who take it to their heads rather than their hearts, and 

learn from it instead of letting it get them down. They consider it as a temporary obstacle 

that can be surmounted with the right attitude. 

Though we feel low during times of failure, how we respond tells us a lot about who we are. 

Most successful people have faced significant failures, gotten up and moved on with life. So 

never allow yourself to get complacent in life. Take risks and keep on improving yourself, 

through the highs but especially the lows. 

One constant in the lives of successful people is that they learn from their mistakes and use 

them to help them grow every day. Keeping the above four points in mind will help you take 

failure in stride, and embrace it as a great teacher and companion on the road to your 

success. 

And remember: if you never taste failure, how could you know the sweetness of success? 

The more setbacks you face, the more rewarding the success will be when it does arrive. So 

never be afraid of failure. When met with it, analyze the situation wisely and think about 

what good you can take from it. 

As Nelson Mandela said: 

  

https://www.goalcast.com/2017/06/27/self-growth-guide-making-criticism-your-friend/
https://www.goalcast.com/2017/06/27/self-growth-guide-making-criticism-your-friend/
https://www.goalcast.com/2017/08/09/breaking-pain-lotus-must-grow-mud/
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Umpiring in the West Indies – Bruce Wood 
 
Below is a report on my recent experience umpiring junior cricket matches in Barbados. 
 

I am President of the Hornsby Ku-ring-gai & Hills District Cricket Coaches' Association Inc. 
(HKHDCCA), Sydney's largest not-for-profit junior cricket coaching organisation.  As well as conducting 
numerous coaching programs and school holiday cricket clinics each year, the Coaches' Association 
takes an U/15 representative team on an overseas cricket tour every two years, in partnership with 
Northern District CC.  In 2015, we took an U/15 team to Sri Lanka and played on Test and First Class 
ovals (refer: bit.ly/SL-Report-2015).  I was Manager of that touring team and umpired all the matches 
with a local umpire. 
 

The Coaches' Association / NDCC embarked on an U/15 cricket 
tour to the West Indies, via USA, from 26 June to 14 July 2017, 
playing 8 matches in Barbados.  My roles on this tour were again 
Tour Manager and Umpire.  We took 14 players, 3 coaches / 
officials, and 20 parents / supporters (total 37 people).  The 
opposition teams were mainly strong U/15 school sides or cricket 
academy teams coached by former West Indian Test players. 
 

I had the pleasure of a regular umpiring partner for 6 of the 8 
matches in Barbados, Anthony Farrell (nick-name 'Indian') – see 
photo at right.  Anthony is an excellent umpire and we quickly 
developed a very good partnership, both on and off the field.  
'Indian' is a former First Class player who used to open the batting 
with Desmond Haynes at Empire CC.  He has umpired at First 
Class level in the West Indies and has a very good understanding 
of the game and rapport with the players. 

After winning our first four 
matches on tour quite 
easily, our officials were introduced to Steven Leslie, Director of 
Cricket, Barbados Cricket Association, at the BCA Sagicor 
General Twenty20 Championship Final (see photo at left) 
between the University of the West Indies (UWI) and St. 
Catherine at Kensington Oval (refer to match report: bit.ly/BCA-
T20_30-6-17).  I closely observed the umpires in this domestic 
T20 Final, Kevin Sisnett and Jonathan Blades, and was 
impressed with their professionalism. 
 

The introduction with the 
'boss' of Barbados 
Cricket, Mr Leslie, led to 

the highlight of our U/15 tour, as we were invited to play a 50 over 
match against the Barbados National U/17 men's team at the 3Ws 
Oval, the newest First Class venue in Barbados.  The 3Ws Oval, 
located on the grounds of the Cave Hill campus of the University 
of the West Indies, is named in memory of three great Barbados 
and West Indies cricketers – Sir Frank Worrell, Sir Clyde Walcott 
and Sir Everton Weekes.  This high-level match was played under 
international playing conditions with the fielding restriction circle, 
PowerPlays, leg-side Wides, etc.  The Barbados National U/17 
team was about to travel to Trinidad for the annual West Indies 
U/17 championships and deemed our U/15 rep. team from Sydney 
as worthwhile competition. 
 

http://bit.ly/SL-Report-2015
http://bit.ly/BCA-T20_30-6-17
http://bit.ly/BCA-T20_30-6-17
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As it turned out, the Sydney touring team was well beaten, however our young boys showed courage 
and commitment to bat for 35 overs against tall, strong fast bowlers and high standard spinners.  Our 
lads also bowled well and took 7 wickets.  Their captain, Nico Reifer (see photos of him batting – above), 
a member of the Barbados U/19 team and the West Indies U/17 squad, opened the batting and put on 
a masterclass, scoring 85 with superb stroke play and shot selection.  We were advised that several 
players in this Barbados National U/17 team are destined to play Test Cricket for the West Indies in the 
future years. 

Our team was also invited by Richard Clarke, Barbados National U/15 (Boys) Coach, and Manager of 
the Barbados National Women's team, to play a match against the Barbados National (open) Women's 
team, however Mr Leslie considered that based on our impressive performances on tour, our U/15 team 
would be too strong for their Women's side, which was weakened by having five Barbados players in 
England representing the West Indies at the ICC Women's World Cup. 

The umpires in the West Indies that I observed are not as well versed in some of the protocols that we 
follow in Sydney Premier Cricket, eg. confirming the number of balls left in the over after each sundry, 
and indicating from the striker's end if the ball came off the bat / gloves, or a leg-bye.  I suggested these 
practices which they followed for a while, before reverting to just the '2 to go' signal after 4 legitimate 
deliveries.  However, their communication with the players, game management, decision-making and 
judgment are all excellent. 

Barbados is a beautiful country surrounded by clean beaches.  All 
the seaside hotels and resorts are built right on the beaches, so 
our players swam in the ocean before and after each match.  The 
local people are laid-back and friendly, and they love to talk about 
and watch cricket matches. Another interesting observation on 
tour was the unusual 'turf' pitch preparation in school and club 
ovals without a full-time curator.  Our team played two matches at 
Desmond Haynes Oval in Black Rock, Barbados.  On both 
occasions, there had been some overnight rain and surprisingly 
the covers hadn't been used.  When we arrived we found a wet, 
muddy pitch with no grass on it whatsoever.  If we encountered 
similar conditions in Sydney on match-day, there would be no 
chance of any play, however the curator advised that he just 
needed 1.5 hours to prepare a good batting pitch. 
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We were a bit sceptical that he could get the pitch 
ready by 12pm mid-day, however he used his ride-on 
lawn-mower and cut an area of the outfield to gather 
lots of grass-cuttings.  He then spread the grass all 
over the muddy pitch and got out the heavy roller (see 
photo above).  He drove up and down the pitch for 
about 30 minutes until it had a firm, shiny surface (see 
coin-toss photo at left). 

The curator advised that the hot Barbados sun 
will bake the surface and in half an hour, it will 
be a good batting pitch with a bit in it for the 
bowlers.  The curator painted the creases and 
we won the toss and batted first, scoring 5/202 
from 35 overs against good quality bowlers.  It 
was amazing to see such a quick transformation 
from an unplayable surface to a good batting 

pitch in 1.5 hours.  The curator advised that another advantage of this form of pitch preparation is that 
the same strip can be used day after day with no deterioration of the surface.  Barbados is a small 
island and cricket is their national sport, so most pitches are used 5 – 6 times per week during the 
season. 

The Sydney U/15 touring team played two 
matches at the Franklyn Stephenson (Junior 
Cricket) Academy at Cockade House, Bennetts, 
Saint Thomas, Barbados, a small, picturesque 
ground, with turf nets and other facilities.  The 
local teams included many talented youngsters of 
varying ages, plus their coach, Franklyn 
Stephenson, a former West Indies player who 
batted, bowled and wicket-kept against our team 
(he is the tall man in whites in the photo at right). 

We were also privileged to play a match at Empire 
Cricket Club in Bank Hall; Bridgetown, Barbados, 
which was formed in 1914.  This famous club has 
produced many West Indian Test cricketers, 
including Sir Frank Worrell, Sir Everton Weekes, Sir 
Conrad Hunte, Charlie Griffith, Seymour Nurse, 
Albert Padmore, Carlisle Best and Roland Holder.   

 
Empire CC is also the home club of my umpiring 
colleague, Anthony Farrell, who organised our 
match at this special venue (see photo at left). 
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For the record, our U/15 representative team from Sydney (bit.ly/WI-Program-2017) performed very 
well, winning 6 from 8 matches, losing only to the Barbados National U/17 team, and the Combermere 
School U/17 team, the Barbados schools champions.  Combermere School has a proud history in 
cricket and has produced 4 West Indies Test Captains.  Our best players on tour were the two co-
captains, Lachlan Shaw (248 runs @ 35.4, HS 100no; 4 w-k catches; 4 stumpings; 5 run outs), and Joe 
Hiley, 12 wickets @ 10.25, BB 5/16, with his left-arm spinners.  Shaw was the leading wicket-keeper in 
the AW Green Shield competition in 2016-17 with 19 dismissals for premiers Sydney CC, and Hiley 
took a total of 43 wickets @ 13.6 for Northern District CC in 2016-17 in 4th Grade, 5th Grade and the 
AW Green Shield competition.  One of the other stars on tour was all-rounder, Jayden Camp from 
NDCC, who scored 203 runs @ 50.8 and took 7 wickets @ 9.7 with his off-spinners, including 3/46 
against the Barbados National U/17 team. 

Our team enjoyed a visit to the Cricket Legends of Barbados Museum at Herbert House, Fontabelle, 
St Michael, not far from Kensington Oval.  The museum is a tribute to the 42 Barbadian / West Indian 
Cricketers, including Sir Garfield Sobers, Gordon Greenidge, Sir Everton Weekes, Rev Wes Hall (see 
below), Charlie Griffith, Desmond Haynes, Seymour Nurse and Joel Garner.  The museum building 
contains two stories of cricket memorabilia commemorating Barbados’ Cricket History, and rivals the 
SCG museum with its priceless, unique exhibits on display. 
         

 

http://bit.ly/WI-Program-2017
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I was fortunate to be presented with an official Barbados Cricket Umpires' Association (BCUA) umpires 
field shirt and a spare ICC 2016 World Cup Qualifier match shirt (see photos below). 
 

      
 
Overall, it was a wonderful experience to umpire 8 matches in Barbados and enjoy the company of the 
local umpires, who love the game and made me feel very welcome.  They are proud of the legacy that 
Barbados' former famous players have played in West Indian Test Cricket history.  There is a common 
transition of retiring players to join the Barbados Cricket Umpires' Association and this helps to facilitate 
effective communication between the umpires and the players, as they understand the game and how 
it is played under pressure.  I declined payment for my umpiring in Barbados to assist the touring team’s 
budget. 

I look at each umpiring experience as a learning opportunity and gleaned a few small tips from my 
colleagues in Barbados, which was much appreciated.  This cricket trip to the Caribbean was a once-
in-a-lifetime experience that I’ll never forget.  Planning is already underway for our next U/15 overseas 
cricket tour to India in 2019. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Bruce Wood 
NSWCUSA No. 02/2396 - UF 
President, Coaches' Association 
Manager / Umpire 
HKHDCCA / NDCC U/15 team 
West Indies tour 2017 
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Around the Zones – Neil Findlay  
 
Reports of Affiliated Associations Annual General Meetings: 

                   

1. Camden District CUA 

The AGM for this Affiliate was held at Raby Sports Complex on 4 June with Claire 
Polosak representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 The elected Executive for 2017/18 is Davern Lewis (President), Rob Pinney (Vice 
President), Vicky Wynne (Secretary), Ray Mosley (Assistant Secretary) and Mark 
Kraljevic (Treasurer). 

 Other elected office bearers are Alan Bell, Ray Garnsey, Hayden McCarthy and 
Peter Murray (Executive Committee); John Evans (Patron / Training); Laurie Borg 
(Training); Neville Clissold (CDCA Delegate); John Fitton (Merchandise). 
 

 
 

 
2. Cootamundra District CUA 

The AGM for this Affiliate was held at Cootamundra Ex-Services Club on 30 June with 
Darren Goodger representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were seven members in attendance with three apologies being made. 
Also present were NSWCUSA members, Kim Norris and Sharad Patel, Ken 
Brooks (Murray Border CUA) and Peter Stimson (President, South West Slopes 
Cricket League). 

 The elected Executive for 2017/18 is Rick Becquet (President), John Stephens 
(Vice president), Peter Smart and Pat Kerin (Secretary/Treasurer). 

 Pat Kerin was also elected Appointments Officer. 

 Rick Becquet (President) and Pat Kerin (Secretary/Treasurer) presented 
respective reports to the meeting 

 The Financial Statement indicated a current balance of $903.54. 

 It was agreed to retain Association membership fees at $10.00. 

 It was also agreed to retain the current Umpire fees - $40.00 per team for the 
South West Slopes Cricket League and $115.00 or representative matches. 

 A sample of the new field shirt was presented to the meeting and met with 
favourable comments. 

 There was discussion about poor player behaviour in last season’s Final and 
the need for umpires to report such behaviour. Darren Goodger suggested that 
the concept of a Code of Conduct Commissioner be considered.  
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3. Hornsby Ku Ring Gai and Hills District CUA 

The AGM for this Affiliate was held at the Asquith 
Bowling and Recreation Club on 13 June with Geoff 
Garland representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 Geoff Hasler has stepped down from the 
Presidency and there was some subsequent 
shuffling of the office holders. 

 The Association was very pleased with the 
interest shown in it by NSWCUSA and made 
Geoff Garland very welcome. 

 The meeting expressed its appreciation for all of Darren Goodger’s training and 
development programs 

 
 

4. Fairfield-Liverpool CUA 
The AGM for this Affiliate was held at the Cabravale Diggers Club on 4 July with Geoff 
Garland representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 14 members in attendance at the meeting. 

 All office holders were returned. 

 The Association was very pleased with the interest shown in it by NSWCUSA and 
made Geoff Garland very welcome. 

 The meeting expressed its appreciation for all of Darren Goodger’s training and 
development programs 

 
5. Macquarie Valley CUA 

The AGM for this Affiliate was held at The Buncha Hotel, Dubbo on 8 July with Greg 
Jones representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 12 members in attendance with 8 apologies made. 

 The unopposed elected Executive for 2017/18 is Doug Sandry (President), Angus 
Ridge (Vice President), Phil Leonard (Secretary) and Keith Morton (Treasurer). 

 Doug Sandry will also continue as local Appointments Officer. 
 

6. Church Cricket NSW CUA 
The AGM for this Affiliate was held at Ryde-Eastwood Leagues Club on 10 July with Bill 
Hendricks representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 The unopposed elected Executive for 2017/18 is Geoff Mansfield (President), 
Ron White (Vice president), Peter Smart (Secretary), David Findlay (Assistant 
Secretary/Treasurer). 
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 Other elected office bearers are David Findlay and Peter Smart (Appointments 
Committee); David Findlay, Graham Parsons and Peter Smart (Reference 
Committee); David Findlay, Geoff Mansfield and Peter Smart (Delegates to 
AGM). 

 The Chairman welcomed Bill Hendricks to the meeting and expressed his 
appreciation that Bill was in attendance. 

 The Chairman proposed the adoption of the Annual Report circulated at the 
meeting. 

 In the absence of the Treasurer, there was no Treasurer’s Report. 

 There was discussion about the changes to the Laws of Cricket and the 
forthcoming NSWCUSA Convention to be attended by two members. 

 The Chairman announced that there would be a Captains’ meeting on 28 July. 
 

7. Southern Zone CUA 
The AGM for this Affiliate was held at Mittagong RSL Club on 17 July with Graham 
Chudleigh representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 15 members in attendance at the meeting. 

 The elected Executive for 2017/18 is Lachlan Walker (President), Kevin Hogg 
(Vice President) and John Burgoyne (Secretary / Treasurer). 

 Other elected office bearers are Peter Done, Peter Johnson and Simon Taufel 
(Executive Committee). 

 The Annual Report was presented and was well received by the membership. 

 The Secretary’s Annual Report was tabled. 

 The Financial Statement indicated a healthy current balance of $5,000.00. 

 There was much discussion on both the recruitment of umpires for the Zone, the 
education and the development needs for help in retaining and encouraging 
umpiring in the Zone. 

 Simon Taufel triggered much debate on the standardisation of umpire fees 
across the Zone with a suggested standard increase each year in line with the 
CPI. 

 In addition, he advocated extra payment incentives for umpires who stood for 
10 consecutive Saturdays as well as getting a standard Code of Conduct and set 
of Playing Conditions across the Zone 

 The course at Bowral soon to be held has about 37 possible attendees and it was 
decided that these potential umpires be targeted with the above incentives. 

 There was also a request that the Association be notified of decision of the Board 
on the Bruce Whiteman Life Membership proposal. 

 
8. Bankstown District CUA 

The AGM for this Affiliate was held at the Bankstown Sports Club on 18 July with Geoff 
Garland representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 12 members in attendance at the meeting. 
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 All office holders were returned. 

 The Association was very pleased with the interest shown in it by NSWCUSA and 
made Geoff Garland very welcome. 

 The meeting expressed its appreciation for all of Darren Goodger’s training and 
development programs. 

 There was some concerned that there were no umpire payments when last 
season’s semi-finals and finals were washed out. 

 
 

9. Illawarra CUA 
The AGM for this Affiliate was held at the Builders Club, Wollongong on 19 July with 
Neil Findlay representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 17 members in attendance at 
the meeting. 

 The unopposed elected Executive for 
2017/18 is Morgan Prosser (President) 
and Barry Moir (Secretary / Treasurer). 

 Other unopposed elected office bearers are Neil Findlay (Training Officer and 
Captains’ Reports); Dave Cullen, David Dobinson and Peter Ferguson (Training 
Committee); Morgan Prosser (Junior Co-ordinator); Barry Moir (Charities and 
Sponsorship); Charles Brockley and Barry Moir (Social Co-ordinators); Charles 
Brockley (Webmaster). 

 The Financial Statement indicated a current balance of $1,096.48. 

 It was agreed to retain Association membership fees at $40.00. 

 New sponsorship avenues are to be sought to replace the longstanding 
sponsorship provided by Dapto Amcal Pharmacy, recently sold to new owners. 

 There was discussion about how to maximise the effectiveness of the 
Association’s new Facebook page.  

 A proposal to introduce a mentoring program, especially for umpires who 
officiate by themselves, was foreshadowed for further discussion before the 
coming season. 

 
10. Newcastle District CUA 

The AGM for this Affiliate was held at the Club Kotara on 19 July with Geoff Garland 
representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 35 members in attendance at the 
meeting. 

 All office holders were returned. 

 The Association was very pleased with the interest 
shown in it by NSWCUSA and made Geoff Garland 
very welcome. 
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 The meeting expressed its appreciation for all of Darren Goodger’s training and 
development programs 

 
11. Mitchell CUA 

The AGM for this Affiliate was held at All Saints College, Bathurst on 23 July with 
Graham Chudleigh representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 10 members in attendance at the meeting. 

 The Executive for 2017/18 is Mark Frecklington (President), Greg Jones (Vice 
President), Graeme Glazebrook (Secretary) and Mark Waldren (Treasurer).  No 
ballot was required for any of these positions. 

 The Secretary and Treasurer each presented their reports both of which were 
well received by the meeting. 

 The Association is in a sound financial position with a current balance of 
$4,280.53. 

 The meeting congratulated Tony Wilds on his elevation to the NUP and Mark 
Waldren on being awarded the Peter Weston Medal. 

 It was also noted that eight members of the Association officiated in NSW 
Premier Cricket last season.  
 

12. Sutherland Shire CUA 
The AGM for this Affiliate was held at Club East, Sutherland on 26 July with Graham 
Chudleigh representing NSWCUSA.  

  
  Items of interest for NSWCUSA include:  

 There were 22 members in attendance at the meeting. 

 There were no ballots required for the election of officers and the following will 
serve for 2017/18: Peter Howlett and Jim Lynch (Patrons), David Robinson 
(President), Gordon Johnston (Vice President), Lawrie Daly (Secretary), Wayne 
Triggell (Assistant Secretary), Lance Taylor (Treasurer) and Ray Brennan 
(Auditor). 

 The annual report was presented to the meeting and enthusiastically received. 
An impressive document from one of our bigger Affiliates. 

 The financial position of the association is very sound with a surplus of 
$1145.78 for the season and assets of $15,336.16. 

 Life Membership was conferred on the tireless worker, Lawrie Daley, who gave 
an impressive acceptance speech. 

 Long standing member, Brian Freney, announced his retirement and is 
remembered as a solid contributor to the Association over many years. 

 The meeting discussed the matters of training for the new Laws from the MCC 
and are planning courses in August as well as attending NSWCUSA courses, 
such as the course at the SCG on 15th August for Affiliates and the Annual 
Convention on 19th/20th August. 

 The President praised the work of Troy Penman and Nic Bills and appreciated 
their assistance given to the Association whenever required.  
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Umpire Gerard Abood celebrates 50th First Class match – Cate Ryan 
 

Congratulations to Cricket Australia (CA) National Umpire Panel member Gerard Abood who 
stands in his 50th First-Class match. 

  
New South Welshmen Gerard Abood 
brings up his 50th First Class match 
milestone in Vadodara, India, where he has 
been appointed to the annual Umpire 
exchange opportunity between CA and the 
Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI). 
  
Abood made his First-Class debut on 13 
November 2008 in a Tour Match between 
New South Wales and New Zealand. 
Standing alongside now ICC Elite Panel 
member Paul Reiffel, this was Abood’s first 
of six First Class games at his home venue, 
the Sydney Cricket Ground, and the first of 
two Tour Matches in his career. 

  
In total, Abood has stood in 44 Sheffield Shield fixtures, the first of which saw him return to 
the SCG a week after his First Class debut and stand in the fixture between New South Wales 
and Queensland. Whilst Abood is currently standing in the fixture between Baroda and Tamil 
Nadu, he is no stranger to officiating overseas. In December 2013 he travelled to Christchurch 
to stand in the match between Canterbury and Northern Districts in the Plunket Shield, whilst 
in February 2015 he was appointed to two fixtures in the South African Sunfoil Series. Before 
returning to Australia, Abood will stand in one further appointment on the subcontinent, a 
Ranji Trophy Quarter Final match with the teams and venue still to be determined. 
  
Since joining the National Umpire Panel in 2009, Abood has been exposed to international 
men’s cricket on numerous occasions, including appointment as Reserve Umpire to three Test 
Matches; 12 One-Day Internationals and four T20 International fixtures. More recently he 
made his Women’s Test debut in the fixture between Australia and England at North Sydney 
Oval. Abood’s Women’s One-Day International debut featured the same nations in February 
2008 at the SCG. He has stood in a total of nine Women’s One-Day Internationals, including 
appointment to the ICC Women’s World Cup in Sydney in 2009. In the Women’s T20 
International format, Abood has stood in 11 matches, the most recent at Adelaide Oval 
between Australia and New Zealand in February this year. 
  
Abood is currently standing in the Group C fixture at Motibaug Cricket Ground in Vadodara 
alongside Tapan Balwant Sharma and Match Referee Nitin Goel. The long-standing Umpire 
exchange initiative sees a joint venture between CA; the BCCI; Cricket South Africa and New 
Zealand Cricket. Shaun Haig (New Zealand) will be the first exchange umpire during the 
2017/18 Australian cricket season, standing in the upcoming round five Sheffield Shield 
fixture at the MCG. Meanwhile, an Umpire from India and South Africa will be appointed to 
Shield matches after the Big Bash League break. 

http://community.cricket.com.au/umpire/news/umpire-gerard-abood-celebrates-50th-first-class-match/2017-11-27
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 Female Engagement – Claire Polosak 
 
Men’s and Women’s Premier Cricket will see at least four new women umpiring during the 
2017/18 season following the inaugural female umpire training day. The workshop on 
Sunday 24 September, involved seven new female umpires and featured special 
presentations by three experts throughout the day. They are gratefully thanked for their 
time and selflessness in sharing their knowledge. 

 Former Australian player Michelle Goszko shared her experience with umpires, and 

the importance of creating positive relationship with players, as well as the 

characteristics that she believed made umpires stand out over others.  

 NSWCUSA’s friend Alan Mantle also presented to the participants his introduction to 

sports psychology session.  

 The experienced Berend du Plessis presented with tips for new umpires, as well as 

guidance for dealing with the ever controversial LBW appeal.  

The participants also practiced their skills in a nets session with a local cricket team. This 
was an invaluable experience, as for many it was their first time standing ‘as an umpire’.  
The energy in the room was fantastic, and the girls are looking forward to standing in their 
first game! 
 
Speaking of first games, one of the 
attendees, Michelle Evans stood in her 
first official Cricket game in Round one 
of the NSW Premier Cricket 
competition. The game was between 
Mosman and Bankstown at Grahame 
Thomas. Her partner was the 
esteemed Arthur Watson. An exciting 
game for her the match went all the 
way to the final over!  
 
On the week beginning Monday 25 September, the CNSW Female Metropolitan Academy 
fixtures were held. At least one female umpire was appointed to each of the games held on 
the Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, with Michelle Evans, Annette Mackenzie and Kirsten 
Funsten standing one day each.  
 
A big thank you must go out to their on-field partners Brian Ferguson and Bede Sajowitz for 
being so welcoming and supportive allowing our new umpire colleagues to learn and grow.  
 
The next Cricket Australia Community Workshop is coming up in October. The workshop 
dates are 9 and 11 October, from 6:30- 8:30pm, so if you know of anyone, male or female 
who may be interested, please feel free to point them in my direction. 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE GAME 

 
Introduction:  

Although cricket has been mentioned in this one, it applies equally to all other 

sports 

 

 

‘Tis the local cricket season 

When a competition we do play 

The rules for it are simple 

For everything holds sway 

There’s a place and time for everything - 

Even Rafferty has his say. 

 

 

Do we really care who wins or loses? 

After all, it’s only just a game 

And twelve months later, more or less, 

Who cares who found fame. 

So I implore you, one and all 

To play in the spirit of the game. 

 

 

Animosity – is this what we breed? 

Animosity – why is there a need? 

Animosity – hatred and greed 

These are the terms on which we breed 

Time for a change – you know what I mean 

THE SPIRIT OF THE GAME is what we need. 

 

 

John McMullen 
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Annual Convention Scorers – Sue Woodhouse 
 

This year the convention was held at the Bankstown Sports Club in Sydney on 19 and 20 

August, with 13 scorers in attendance.  
 
The scorers’ sessions started on 
Saturday morning with Merilyn 
Fowler welcoming and thanking 
everyone for attending this year’s 
Convention. 
 
During our first session Merilyn 
spoke on ‘Turning your Scoring 
Weaknesses into Strengths’. The 
scorers assessed their individual 
strengths and weaknesses and the 
group then brainstormed how to 
turn those weaknesses into strengths 
and how to improve on them as the season progresses. 
 
Our first guest speaker was Gerard Abood who spoke about the changes to Laws of Cricket 
2017 Code. Gerard went through all the Laws that have changed, focusing on those that relate 
to the scorers. The Law that will affect the scorers the most is the change where a No ball is 
called and there are also byes or leg byes. Whereas previously these would all be scored as 
No balls, now it will be scored as a No ball to the bowler plus the additional runs will be scored 
as byes or leg byes, not all as No balls. Also, if a ball strikes a helmet which is being worn by a 
wicket-keeper or close-in fielder, it now is deemed as being that a helmet is part of the 
fielder’s person and a batsman can be out caught or stumped off the helmet or, if the ball 
becomes lodged in the helmet it will be a catch. Gerard’s presentation was most informative. 
 
After morning tea Darren Goodger was our next guest to speak. Darren commended our 
Representative Scorers on their attitude and presentation at matches throughout last season.  
He also had great feedback from the scorer training courses we did during last season. Darren 
spoke about what makes a good official and the strong position our Association is in regarding 
our umpire ranks and touched on the new Law changes.  He then showed us a video about 
former AFL Melbourne coach Neale Daniher who has Motor Neurone Disease, which he 

contracted in 2013. Neale was speaking to 
Melbourne players on what drives him 
and how he copes with everyday life and 
was very inspirational.  Daniher is still 
battling MND and is fundraising through 
“The Big Freeze” campaign with the AFL 
supporting this event every Queens 
Birthday weekend.  
 
Our next presenter was Ian Wright who 
had just come back from overseas where 
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he scored some matches in the 
UK and India and was telling us 
the different ways some 
countries score. It was very 
interesting compared to our 
scoring, especially in India where, 
for example, they ring a bell after 
every ten runs.  
 
Next guest speaker was Simon 
Lightbody on the insights of his 
career and First Class Umpiring 
Debut which he made last season 
when he umpired a Sheffield 
Shield match in Hobart. Simon told of how he played cricket as a young man and when he 
retired from playing he took up umpiring and then decided to better himself by travelling 
from Canberra each weekend to umpire in the NSW Premier Cricket competition. Simon has 
worked hard to get where he is today, umpiring Futures League, WNCL, WBBL, Second X1, 
U/19 National Championship and Youth Tests along the way and he acknowledged his family 
and friends for their support. Congratulations Simon! 
 
After lunch our next guest speaker was Alan Mantle, who spoke about ‘Your Self Belief’ and 
‘10 Mental Principles to Live By’.  These apply when we are scoring as well as in everyday life. 
One of the steps was to focus on your breathing when things might go wrong during the day.  
If you close your eyes for a few seconds and breathe in through your nose and out through 
your mouth it does relax you. Alan spoke about numerous things which was most informative. 
 
To finish off the day Darren Mattison showed us the new scoring My Cricket App which was 
very different from the previous app. Darren demonstrated how to score penalty runs and all 
the variations if you make a mistake. There were a few things that will hopefully be updated 
before the season starts! 
 
That concluded day one of the Convention and we all gathered at the Bankstown Cricket Club 
in the Steve and Mark Waugh Pavilion for a meal, drinks and to catch up with our fellow 
umpires and socialise with everyone. 

 
Sunday morning started with a leisurely 
breakfast for those who could make it 
before Merilyn started our sessions with 
‘How to Deal with Mistakes’ which 
included discussion on what we do when 
we make a mistake and how to move on 
from it. 
 
After this we went in the main room with 
the umpires to listen to guest speaker 
Kerry O’Keeffe. 
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He is a very funny man with the stories he tells. One story he told was that he wore the Baggy 
Green Cap 25 times on the field when playing, once in the super market nude and once in 
front of his wife nude and he said he got more response in the super market than from his 
wife! Everyone just cracked up laughing. Most enjoyable. 
 

After morning tea our next guest speaker was Ben Treloar who has just been appointed to 
Cricket Australia Development Umpire Panel for 2017/2018. Congratulations Ben! Ben’s 
session was a Laws discussion, again focussing on the Law changes where we had questions 
on the Laws and he would explain the answers in full and how the Law had changed from the 
previous Laws. Ben also showed us the signals that the scorers have to be aware this season, 
it was most informative. 
 
Last thing before the close of the Convention was a scoring exercise. 
 
Those who attended said that it had been a most informative weekend especially with the 
new Laws coming in this season. 
 
                                                     
                                                          “BECAUSE SCORERS COUNT …” 
  

A final note … 
 
A big thank you to all our guest speakers and presenters who made our weekend such a 
valuable and interesting learning experience.  Special mention must go to Gerard whose 
practical demonstration of the boundary/caught Law would probably rate as a performance 
on ‘Dancing with the Stars’!   
 
It is only through the generosity of our guest speakers that we can provide our scorers with a 
diverse and enriching program and I sincerely appreciate the time and effort that our 
presenters go to so that our sessions are not only informative but also engaging.  
 
Thanks also to Darren, Troy and Nic who are so supportive of the scorers and whose 
assistance in ensuring our program runs smoothly is sincerely appreciated.  
 
Merilyn x 
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Merchandise Winner 
 
To claim your prize please call Nic Bills on 8302 6044 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      I   

  M   E  S  

 R  W   N  P 

S  E     U  

         

 W     P  M 

R  I   M  E  

 N  R   W   

  P       
 

Every row, column, and 3x3 box must 
contain each of the nine symbols, just like a 
normal Sudoku.   
With Cric-o-ku, the symbols are letters, not 
numbers, and when you’ve worked them all 
out, one of the rows or columns will be a 
cricket term. 
The answer will be in the next issue of Black 
and White. 
Enjoy! 

- The Nightwatchman 

CRIC-O-KU Number 1 

 

$100 Merchandise Voucher 

 

 

00/A2265-UF 
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Beastwear Partnership 
 
Beastwear approached the Association looking to improve its exposure to the sporting 
demographic and the Association was happy to become associated with the brand.  

 
 

Beastwear supplied $15,000 worth of sponsorship by way of field shirts to the Association.  
 
2017-18 marks the second year of the partnership with Beastwear and we look forward to 
another successful year. 
 
Aden Nawaz and his team are thanked for their hard work and commitment to excellence.  
 

 
 

https://www.beastwear.com.au/
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Julian Humphrey 
 
 

 

 
   Peter Tate 
 

 

 
 

Geoff Verco 
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60 Seconds with Julian Humphrey   
 

Name: Julian Humphrey 

Background: I’m a Kiwi who has been here 30+ years.  Played junior cricket in Manly 
Warringah and a few of seasons of Shires for Warringah in the late 80’s 
under the captaincy of Roy Formica!  More recently I have been 
coaching an U17 team in the Sixers Girls Cricket League. 

Day Job? Tax Adviser.  That’s usually sufficient to kill the conversation!  

Officiating Debut 

and the first time you 

fired someone? 

My debut was round 11 in January this year with Graham Swan.  First 
firing must have been in that game, but I like the one in the video below! 

Career (to date) 

officiating 

highlight(s)? 

6 matches into my ‘career’ it would have to be Round 1 this season, 4th 
grade at Manly Oval. A great venue and some great video on Manly’s 
website https://www.manlycricket.com/matt-brewsters-classic-catch/ 

Best cricketer you 

have officiated? 
With all due respect to the Bankstown and North Sydney third grade 
players I had last week, it would be a collection of young women who 
have just been selected in the NSW U15 Metro team that I have 
‘umpired’ over the last few years in the Sixers Girls Cricket League. 

Strangest (funniest) 

thing to happen 

whilst on a cricket 

field? 

Probably shouldn’t play the Chappell/McKcchnie card here?  Not that I 
was there… 

Who is your 

favourite official to 

have or still is 

officiating in a sport 

(can be any sport)? 

Why? 

Ben Williams – Australian Football Referee.  He is the only Australian to 
referee at the FIFA World Cup.  We refereed together on the National 
Youth League Panel in the ACT in the early 90’s.  I got a job in tax and 
Ben kept refereeing seriously! 

Any superstitions? No 

Any special talents? I love taking photos. 

Best piece of 
advice? 

I remember an interview with a commercial pilot who said “I never fly a 
plane anywhere my mind hasn’t been at least 5 minutes before.”  I think 
it’s a good approach anytime making the right decision is important. 

What got you into 
umpiring? 

I’ve refereed football for 30 years and when I found myself umpiring a 
lot of kids cricket I thought I should really do the course. I didn’t really 
plan on umpiring Premier cricket, but enjoyed the course and the 
opportunity and am really enjoying it. 

Three people you 
would love to have 
dinner with? 

Daniel Ricciardo, Pascal Saint-Amans (you might have to google him!) 
and Peter Burling 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.manlycricket.com/matt-brewsters-classic-catch/
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60 Seconds with Peter Tate 
 
 

Name: Peter Tate 

Background Caucasian 

Day job CEO of PaddleNSW and CEO of Commonwealth Games NSW 

Officiating Debut and the 
first time you fired 
someone 

November 1985 Umina v Gosford (my old club) at Umina Oval. 
I fired my former skipper – no favouritism sir. 

Career (to date) officiating 
highlight(s) 

TV umpire. Umpired & refereed WNCL Finals. First Grade finals in 
Sydney and Newcastle. Any match at the sacred SCG. 

Best cricketer you have 
officiated 

Horses for courses so I won’t single one. McGrath, Symonds, 
Haddin, Matthews, Holland, Smith, Warner…..and that 184 knock 
by Watson last month wasn’t too bad either. 

Strangest (funniest) thing 
to happen whilst on a 
cricket field 

A streaker ran on the field and stole my hat. It was humorous to 
the teams and my partner Mr Norris – not so me. 

Who is your favourite 
official to have or still is 
officiating in a sport (can 
be any sport) Why 

Again not singling anyone. I have extreme respect for all officials 
and especially females officiating in a male-dominated sport (I’ve 
worked in a few of those sports) and vice versa.   

Any superstitions I’m wary of double-headed coins. 

Any special talents I’ve coached my daughter’s soccer team for three years. She 
thinks I’m special, bless her. 

Best piece of advice Don’t just dream, grab your aspirations by the short n curlies. 

What got you into 
umpiring 

I captained for many years and wanted to know the Laws better 
than the opposition. Ended up playing Saturdays and umpiring 
Sundays for a decade. 

Three people you would 
love to have dinner with 

Donald Trump and Kim Jong-un would make interesting dinner 
guests. How about Gordon Ramsay cook for us then join us to put 
them both in their place? 
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60 Seconds with Geoff Verco 
 

Name: Geoffrey David Armour Verco 

Background  

Day job Charity Development (Primary Club) 

Officiating Debut and the first 
time you fired someone? 

Rance, 24th Sept 2005, with Peter Tasker.  I believe the 
Swans were playing in an AFL grand final against WC Eagles 
and won by 4 points. 

Career (to date) officiating 
highlight(s) 

10 2nd XI games. 

Best cricketer you have 
officiated 

Matt Rogers and Alex Glendenning (Sydney), Jackson Bird 
(PG, Manly) 

Strangest (funniest) thing to 
happen whilst on a cricket 
field 

Arthur G Watson, light appeal at Bensons Lane, as the clouds 
rolled in from the mountains, after I'd given out the Gordon 
4th XI skipper LBW for a 'primary'. 

Who is your favourite official 
to have or still is officiating in 
a sport (can be any sport) 
Why 

See above 

Any superstitions No 

Any special talents Too many to list here! 

Best piece of advice Be good to your mother! 

What got you into umpiring Never read the Laws after playing the game competitively for 
40 years, courtesy Jim Cameron! 

Three people you would love 
to have dinner with 

My wife Shaan, my son Justin and my daughter Alison; the 
latter lives, works in London, married to a pom; so the 
opportunity is rather limited. 
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Name Suburb  Name Suburb 

Adam Cleary Blacktown   Ken Doughty West Pennant Hills 

Aditya Kumar Hornsby   Kenneth Bridge South Lismore 

Alan Adaire West Bathurst   Kirsten Funston Gledswood Hills 

Andrew Crozier Kaleen, ACT   Logesh Chinnadurai Parramatta 

Andrew Wong Clifton Grove   Luke Meppem Narrabri 

Annette Mackenzie Blacktown   Mac Paterson Crookwell 

Anthony Foti Crookwell   Mark Doyle Curtin 

Anthony McGettigan Tatton   Mason King Bowral 

Arun Shankar Strathfield   Matthew Knudson Dubbo 

Bill Colbran Point Frederick   Michael Davis Dubbo 

Brendan James Townsend   Michael Evans Glenmore Park 

Brendon Wood Lowesdale   Michael Gaffney Curl Curl 

Brenton Harrison Griffith   Michael McKenzie Tamworth 

Brian Whitehouse Woonona   Michael McTegg Dulwich Hill 

Chris Cedergren East Maitland   Michael Meehan St. Clair 

Craig Howson Bomaderry   Mitchell Claydon Harrington Grove 

David Fagan Glebe   Mitchell Marinac Kensington 

David Musgrave Pagewood   Mohammed Chiya Homebush West 

David Smith Taralga   Naga Sai Murahari Parramatta 

Dean Martin Gungahlin   Pat Dwyer Yass 

Dennis Elphick Cootamundra   Paul Markham Currans Hill 

Dennis Purcell Burradoo   Paul Rayner Port Macquarie 

Dinusha Bandara Ngunnawal   Peter Kent Modanville 

Douglas Trigg Cumballum   Peter Leonard Tweed Heads South 

Ewan Powell Clifton Grove   Peter Stimson Temora 

Faysal Kabir Wollongong   Phanee Botta Parramatta 

Garry White Lindfield   Ram Krishna Poddar Parramatta 

Gary Searles Bilgola Plateau   Raymond Wells Temora 

Glen Reid Balmain   Rex Forrest Beechworth 

Glenn Bourke Wodonga   Richard McHarg Bowral 

Gordon Cross Wingham   Richard Tregeagle Concord West 

Graham Doust Boambee   Samuel Condon Goonellabah 

Graham Lowbridge Cambewarra   Samuel Pascoe Camperdown 

Grant Christopher Casula   Saurabh Kapoor Strathfield 

Harish Samineni Lane Cove   Sohail Yasin Singleton Heights 

Ian Fisher Glenalpine   Steve Beaton Tamworth 

Ian Herbert North Curl Curl   Stuart Wearne Quialigo 

Irfan Abubakr Auburn   Sundararajan Srinivasakannan Marsfield 

Jackson Surman Kiama   Sunderlal Surendran Gwynneville 

James Lelliot South Penrith   Syed Nasar Raza Surry Hills 

NEW MEMBERS NEW MEMBERS 
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Name Suburb  Name Suburb 

Jarrod Whetton McMahons Point   Tanvir Ahmed Zakaria Ingleburn 

Jayden Woodward Ardlethan   Terry Jacobs Kingswood 

Jeff White Cootamundra   Thomas Craig Narrabri 

Jim Sheedy Marrickville   Thomas O'Brien Young 

Jim Shellens Tavistock, England   Tim Hanlon Albury 

John Dedman Bega   Tim Legge Wentworth Falls 

John Stephens Cootamundra   Tom Anderson Orange 

Joseph D'Arcy Kingsford   Vishal Krishnan Meadowbank 

Judy Disson South Grafton   Vivek Solanki Harris Park 

Keith Shannon North Ryde   Wayne Carthew Gundagai 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
NSWCUSA & Cricket NSW Umpiring Staff 

 
Executive Officer – Darren Goodger   Administration Manager – Troy Penman 
Darren.Goodger@cricketnsw.com.au Troy.Penman@cricketnsw.com.au 
0425 275 795     0425 201 835 
 
Administration Officer – Nic Bills   Umpire Educator/Female Umpire Engagement 
Nic.Bills@cricketnsw.com.au   – Claire Polosak 
0427 947 000     Claire.Polosak@cricketnsw.com.au 

0417 074 458 

 

New Members at the September Ordinary General Meeting 
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